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Subject: Re: Coming to Riga
From: Gene Zolotarev <Gene.Zolotarev@parex.lv>
Date: 1/15/2004 12:19 PM
To: Sally Painter <spainter@dmggroup.com>
CC: Atiriga@aol.com, dwillkens@dfintl.com, Annie Verderosa <Averderosa@dmggroup.com>,
Karen Tramontano <ktramontano@dmggroup.com>, "Uldis.Upenieks@parex.lv"
<Uldis.Upenieks@parex.lv>, John Christmas <John.Christmas@parex.lv>, Gatis Kokins
<gatis.kokins@parex.lv>, "Andris.Riekstins@parex.lv" <Andris.Riekstins@parex.lv>,
"Janis.Skrastins@parex.lv" <Janis.Skrastins@parex.lv>, "viktors.zakis@parex.lv"
<viktors.zakis@parex.lv>, Guntis.Belavskis@parex.lv
Dear Sally and Karen
Thank you very much for handling this matter with due sensitivity. We have often had
the experience that once the "skeptics" had the courage to confront us head‐on with
issues that concern them, we were always able to put forth credible evidence to win
them over.
Anyway, I highly recommend that you meet with the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Janis Skrastins / Uldis Uppnieks: responsible for compliance and legal issues
Andris Riekstins ‐ head of Payment Cards
Gatis Kokins ‐ head of Private Banking
John Christmas ‐ head of international communications
Viktor Zakis ‐ Press Secretary
Guntis Belyavsksis ‐ head of Marketing

Pls schedule meetings with the above managers to get the fullest picture possible
before your meeting with the US ambassador. We understand how important the meeting is
and will do our best to prepare you to counter the issues put forth.
Thanks
‐gz
Sally Painter wrote:
Dear Gene,
Happy New Year and congrats again on the new baby. As a parent, I know that this is
an exciting time and it only gets better from here.
Following up on our discussion, Karen and I are coming to Riga and have set up
meetings with Ambassador Carlson and his team for January 28th. (We arrive the
midday on the 26th and will depart on the 29th.)
Unfortunately, due to scheduling conflicts, Valery and the Ambassador will not be
able to meet this month as originally envisioned. However, we have set up meetings
with Amb. Carlson and his team to review some of the concerns that have come up
relative to Parex and its operation.
Our goal is to ensure that another voice is heard that clarifies what is actually
happening. To this end, we would like to set up meetings with your press operation
and those divisions that oversee the areas of concern. Given our experience to
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date, at a minimum this would include talking with Uldis in Compliance and John
Christmas with Financial Institutions. To ensure that we meet with all those who
can help us tell the Parex story and clarify your activities, please look at some of
the issues raised below.
Topics to Discuss
o Digital Latvian Radio and Television Center paid a LVL 4 million advance to the
digital television project consultant Kempmayer Media Limited, a British offshore
company. Of this, LVL 1.841 million was arrested by Maltese courts on suspicion of
money laundering.
(Parex Bank was a part of this and accepted deposits to accounts
held by Kempmayer.)
o Parex Bank accepted a pledge of shares in limited liability companies pledged by
businessman Guntis Indriksons as collateral in favor of businessman Jurijs Gorbovs
for LVL 20.45 million overall. The market value of the shares Indriksons has pledged
in a later pledge is significantly higher than the LVL 2.242 million noted for that
transaction in the Registry of Commercial Pledges.
o Riga Free Port's board decided last December to underwrite a LVL 12 million loan
RPT intended to take out in Parex Bank for the reconstruction of the passenger port
and wharves. RPT was also granted the right to lease the territory of the Riga
Passenger Plot, without bidding.
o
Parex Bank is perceived as being "widely used by funds transfer businesses and
those offering what are often seen as under‐regulated credit cards or funded cards."
o Parex Bank has been involved in the issuance of anonymous debit cards through
Agronex Financial and Americont.
o The general poor relationship with the Prime Minister and how it might be
improved.
Again, our goal is to explain Parex'a business practices and clarify any
misunderstandings or erroneous allegations.
Once these meetings take place we will then schedule a meeting between Valery and
the Ambassador upon Valery's return in February.
Looking forward to seeing you while in Riga and getting the story out. Annie in our
office will work with your designee to coordinate schedules. 202.789.1110.
all the best,
sally and karen
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